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MRC Lifecourse Epidemiology Unit2

Message from the Director

 

This brochure aims to provide you with an overview of the work of the MRC Lifecourse Epidemiology 

Unit.  The Unit was previously known as the MRC Epidemiology Resource Centre which was opened in 

May 2005 by HRH The Duchess of Cornwall and it is based at the University of Southampton.  The MRC 

Lifecourse Epidemiology Unit was launched in September 2010 and formally opened on June 2nd 2011 

by Sir John Savill, the Chief Executive of the Medical Research Council.

We here provide a brief outline of the various aspects of our work.  More detailed information is 

available on our website at www.mrc.soton.ac.uk.

Cyrus Cooper  MA DM FRCP FFPH FMedSci 

Director 
June 2011 
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The Lifecourse Epidemiology Unit

The MRC Lifecourse Epidemiology Unit (LEU) was formed following a successful quinquennial review 

in 2009 of the MRC Epidemiology Resource Centre (ERC).  The ERC was established in 2003, under 

the direction of Professor Cyrus Cooper, following a reconfiguration of the forerunning Environmental 

Epidemiology Unit (EEU).  This unit had been set up in 1979 under the directorship of Professor Sir 

Donald Acheson (1979-1984), with a remit to investigate occupational and environmental causes of 

disease within the UK.  The second director, Professor David Barker (1984-2003), focused increasingly on 

research into the developmental origins of adult disease, while continuing the work on occupational and 

environmental hazards.  These themes still underpin work in the LEU.

LEU Mission

The mission of the LEU is to provide a centre of excellence which uses epidemiological 

methods to promote human health by –

• Delineating the environmental causes throughout the lifecourse of (1) chronic musculoskeletal   

 disorders;  (2) diabetes mellitus and the metabolic syndrome;  and (3) cardiovascular disease, and  

 thereby developing population-based and high-risk preventive strategies against these disorders

• Maintaining and developing the long-term cohort studies assembled in Southampton as national   

 and international resources to explore the developmental origins of health and disease

• Informing health policy and practice through the provision of authoritative evidence and    

 knowledge synthesis

• Promoting training, research capacity development, knowledge transfer and public engagement   

 in the lifecourse epidemiology of chronic disease    

The purpose of our research is to elucidate important, preventable causes of common chronic disorders 

and their complications.  In particular, we are interested in the interplay of causes acting at different 

stages of the lifecourse from before conception through to old age, and the ways in which environmental 

influences modulate gene expression to produce disease.  Through an understanding of the causes of 

these disorders, and evaluation of interventions at appropriate stages in the lifecourse, we aim to provide 

robust and timely evidence which informs policies to improve population and individual health.

We retain an emphasis on three broad research themes: (1) musculoskeletal ageing; (2) cardiovascular 

disease and the metabolic syndrome; and (3) work-related illnesses, which incorporate five programmes 

(Figure overleaf).
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Young women’s diet, body composition, physical activity, education and 
lifestyle before and during pregnancy. 

 Vulnerability to chronic 
disease in later life 

Retirement 
and ageing 

Infant body composition & development 
Weight gain and catch-up growth 

Infant feeding 
and illnesses 

Childhood body composition 
and development 

Childhood diet, physical activity, 
lifestyle and education 

Work, lifestyle and health 
behaviours in adulthood 

Developmental plastic responses 
Epigenetic processes 

MRC Lifecourse Epidemiology Unit 2010-2015

The LEU also provides a major focus for clinical research and for training in clinical epidemiology. It 

contributes significantly to the public understanding of science and to the use of science in Government 

policy.  It also constitutes an important component of the Medical Research Council’s contribution 

to national health policy by focusing epidemiological research on the implementation of cost-effective 

approaches to improving population health; to reducing health inequalities in common chronic disorders 

and to translational public health research emphasising key MRC research priorities including ageing and 

lifelong health, musculoskeletal disease, and obesity.

Research programmes are led by senior scientific staff, who include:

Nutrition, Development 
& Lifelong Health: 

Developing Populations 

Nutrition, Development 
& Lifelong Health: 

European Populations 
Work and Health 

Bone and Joint Sarcopenia and Frailty 

Scientific Mission 
To delineate: 
• The environmental causes throughout the lifecourse of  

 chronic musculoskeletal disorders    cardiovascular disease and obesity 
• Population-based and high-risk preventive strategies against these disorders 
• The management of risk in the workplace M
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Professor Cyrus Cooper
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Professor David Coggon

Professor Elaine Dennison
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Scientific Background

Patterns of health, illness and disease are influenced at different stages of the lifecourse by a combination 

of genetic and environmental factors. Our previous research has demonstrated that during early 

development, the way in which the fetus responds to a range of nutritional and other factors is likely 

to be an important contributor to disease, as described by the ‘developmental origins’ hypothesis. Later 

environmental exposures during infancy, childhood and adult life may modify this later risk of disease.  In 

middle and later life, social, psychological, physical and occupational factors in the environment can cause 

or accentuate risk of ill health and disease. Research at the Lifecourse Epidemiology Unit encompasses 

health determinants throughout the entire lifecourse, from before conception, through pregnancy, infancy, 

childhood and working life, on into old age.

A conceptual framework is given below:

 

Our work explores mechanistic and behavioural influences on the risks of chronic disease in later life.  

The mechanistic influences include epigenetic processes and developmental plastic responses of the fetus 

in utero as well as growth patterns in infancy and childhood, while the behavioural influences include diet, 

physical activity, lifestyle and occupational activities. 

In order to improve the health of the population our epidemiological findings need to be translated 

into interventions.  Two types of studies are conducted in the Unit, namely aetiological and intervention.  

Details of our various studies are provided on our website for our specific programmes, but the schema 

overleaf shows the lifecourse timeline for our work.
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Lifecourse aetiological and intervention studies at the MRC LEU 

MAVIDOS MAternal VItamin D in OSteoporosis; SIPS Salmon In Pregnancy Study; 
UPBEAT Uk Pregnancies Better Eating and Activity Trial; SCOOP SCreening Of Older women for 
Prevention of fracture; VIDEO VItamin D and Early Osteoarthritis; HPAT Hertfordshire Physical Activity 
Trial  
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Key recent scientific achievements of our research programmes include:

Programme 1:  Lifecourse determinants of bone and joint disease
• Poor early growth predicts an increased risk of osteoporotic fracture in older age;  this may be   

 mediated through altered bone geometry and biomechanical properties

• Maternal vitamin D insufficiency during pregnancy is associated with reduced bone mass in 

 the offspring

• Confirmation that maternal lifestyle, body build and physical activity predict bone size and shape   

 in the offspring

• Characterisation of the descriptive epidemiology and long-term outcome of lower limb    

 arthroplasty in osteoarthritis (collaboration: University of Oxford)

Programme 2:  Sarcopenia, frailty and clinical practice in older people
• Low birthweight is associated consistently with sarcopenia in later life

•. Poorer head growth in infancy and childhood is associated with increased risk of cognitive decline   

 in older people

• Reduced grip strength is linked with a range of adverse health outcomes including poorer health-  

 related quality of life, frailty, co-morbidity and mortality

• Higher prevalence of anxiety and depression is linked with poorer physical and cognitive function   

 in older people

Programme 3:  Nutrition, development and lifelong health (Developing populations)
• Both small and large size at birth (intrauterine growth restriction and macrosomia due to    

 maternal gestational diabetes), poor weight gain during infancy, and accelerated weight gain during   

 childhood and adolescence, are associated with a ‘muscle-thin but adipose’ (thin-fat) body    

 phenotype and an increased risk of type 2 diabetes

• Low maternal micronutrient intakes and low maternal concentrations of vitamins involved in   

 1-carbon metabolism (B12 and folate) are associated with hyper-homocysteinaemia, poor    

 fetal growth and small newborn size

• Maternal vitamin B12 deficiency is associated with an increased risk of gestational diabetes

• Maternal micronutrient status, including calcium and vitamin D status, and vitamin B12 and folate   

 status, are linked to bone health, body composition and insulin resistance in the child
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Programme 4:  Nutrition, development and lifelong health (European populations)
• Few women comply with nutrition and lifestyle recommendations in the three months prior 

 to pregnancy

• Appropriate pregnancy weight gain, as defined by current recommendations, is linked to lower   

 levels of adiposity in the offspring

• At three years of age, atopy is associated with a rapid growth trajectory during 11-19 weeks   

 gestation followed by late gestation growth faltering, while non-atopic wheeze is associated with

 a lower early fetal growth trajectory.  Postnatal adiposity gain is associated with wheeze at 3 years

• Women’s perception of control over their lives is more important in determining dietary quality   

 in women of lower educational attainment than in women of higher educational attainment

Programme 5:  Work and health
• In analyses exploring the cultural determinants of pain, striking differences were found in rates   

 of musculoskeletal symptoms and associated disability and sickness absence between workers   

 doing similar jobs in different countries

• A national analysis of occupational mortality in men for England and Wales demonstrated a   

 substantial overall decline in deaths attributable to work between 1979 and 2000, but no    

 reduction in deaths attributable to asbestos.  It also identified a notable excess risk from road   

 traffic accidents in lorry drivers

• In the same dataset a continuing excess of mortality from pneumonia (especially lobar    

 and pneumococcal pneumonia) was found in men of working age with occupational exposure to   

 metal fume. The attributable mortality was substantial relative to that from occupational asthma

• Within the Southampton Women’s Survey, the risk of preterm delivery was elevated three-fold in   

 women whose work entailed repeated trunk bending in later pregnancy

Cohort Resources

The LEU maintains a large number of internationally unique cohort resources;  some comprise population-

based samples of adults in whom detailed phenotyping has been undertaken; DNA has been stored; and 

birth/infant records have been retrieved (examples include the Hertfordshire Cohort Study, and the Delhi 

Cohort Study); while others comprise more contemporary mother-offspring studies (for example, the 

Southampton Women’s Survey and the Pune Maternal Nutrition Study).  These cohorts are described in 

greater detail at the end of this brochure.
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Hertfordshire study participant,
Mr Ron Farr
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Research Programmes

Programme 1.  Lifecourse determinants of bone and joint disease

The aims of the Bone and Joint programme are firstly, 

to increase our understanding of the mechanisms which 

connect early development to later risk of osteoporosis and 

other musculoskeletal disorders, and secondly to develop 

intervention studies aimed at reducing the risk of these 

diseases of older age through interventions targeted at critical 

periods of development in early life.

In this programme we will address the developmental origins 

of osteoporotic fracture from molecule to population using 

observational as well as interventional studies.

We will further characterise, using high resolution scanning 

(pQCT), the relationships between early growth and adult bone 

size, density, geometry and micro-architecture through follow-

up of participants in the Hertfordshire cohort;  records from 

birth through childhood will be related to later fracture risk 

in both this and a cohort from Helsinki to further elucidate 

the early life predictors of fracture.  Additionally, these cohort 

resources will contribute, as part of large international 

consortia, to the understanding of the genetic aspects of 

fracture risk through genome-wide screening. 

The parental influences which may partly underlie the observations drawn from the adult cohorts will 

be investigated through follow-up of children, aged 6 to 8 years, included in the Southampton Women’s 

Survey.  The detailed phenotypic data collected on the parents before and during pregnancy, and the 

children from birth, should help us to 

dissect out the relative influences of 

developmental plasticity, genetic inheritance 

and inherited environment on childhood 

skeletal growth. Bone size, geometry and 

volumetric density will be assessed at 6 and 

8 years by pQCT, together with objective 

measurement of childhood physical activity, 

using a combined accelerometer and heart 

rate monitor.Early weight and bone strength in Hertfordshire adults

Childhood pQCT examination

Cross-section of a bone
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A centrepiece of the programme will be the first randomised controlled trial to investigate whether 

supplementation of vitamin D during pregnancy serves to optimise skeletal development in the offspring 

(MAVIDOS).  This aetiological trial represents a natural progression from the findings which have 

emerged out of our mother-offspring cohorts, and will not only focus on childhood bone growth, but 

will also seek to characterise the relationships between maternal vitamin D supplementation and other 

outcomes, such as body composition, allergy and asthma, in the offspring.

We will explore the epigenetic mechanisms 

underlying the observed relationships between 

early environment and later bone health using 

samples of umbilical cord and placenta obtained 

from deliveries within SWS; DNA methylation status 

of key genes engaged in calcium transport, and 

maternal stress, will be related to childhood bone 

mass. Potential candidate pathways identified in SWS 

may be replicated in MAVIDOS, and in particular, the 

influence of maternal vitamin D on methylation status 

of genes involved in placental calcium transfer may be 

tested in this randomised, controlled trial setting.

 

Interventions to prevent osteoporotic fracture later 

in the lifecourse will be evaluated as part of the 

programme.  Thus, in the MRC SCOOP trial, we test 

a novel methodology for risk stratification developed 

by the World Health Organisation in a large 

(n=11,500), pragmatic, randomised controlled trial.  

Finally, through linkage with the NIHR Biomedical Research Unit in Musculoskeletal Science, University 

of Oxford, we are developing a research theme addressing the lifecourse epidemiology of osteoarthritis: 

this plan of work will comprise a study of the determinants of initiation and progression of this 

disorder, identification of risk factors for arthroplasty failure, and the role of vitamin D in retarding the 

progression of osteoarthritis.  

Musculoskeletal disorders have enormous health and economic impacts on society.  Through our 

research programme, we aim to identify patterns of early growth which predict adverse skeletal 

outcomes in later adulthood, to elucidate the environmental factors which might influence these patterns 

during periods of developmental plasticity, and to characterise the underlying molecular mechanisms. 

The eventual hope is to inform the development of novel public health strategies to improve skeletal 

health throughout the lifecourse, and reduce osteoporotic fractures in future generations.  Similarly, 

greater understanding of the epidemiology of osteoarthritis will contribute to strategies that reduce the 

incidence and morbidity associated with this disease, currently the commonest joint disorder worldwide.

Epigenetic mechanisms

DNA methylation
Methyl marks (Me) 
added to certain DNA 
bases repress gene 
activity

Histone modification
A combination of 
different molecules can 
attach to the ‘tails’ of 
proteins called 
histones. These alter 
the activity of the DNA 
wrapped around them

Histone tails

Histones

Chromosome

Me

Me

Me

Me
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Programme 2.  Sarcopenia, frailty and clinical practice in older people

The number of people aged 65 years and over in the UK has increased from 8.5 million to 9.8 million in 

the last 25 years. It is predicted that it will reach 16.1 million by 2032, accounting for nearly 23 percent of 

the total population (Office for National Statistics). Understanding the mechanisms of successful individual 

ageing as well as the consequences of adverse ageing is therefore a key national priority. Characterising 

human ageing at the individual level is complex but there is increasing interest in capabilities, for example 

in terms of physical and cognitive function, and in impairments, for example the geriatric syndromes of 

sarcopenia and frailty.

Sarcopenia is the loss of muscle mass, strength and function with age.  The prevalence is estimated to be 

6.-15 percent over the age of 65 years and there is growing recognition of its serious health consequences 

in terms of increased risk of frailty, morbidity, mortality and significant healthcare costs.  Adult influences 

including age, gender, size, heritability and levels of physical activity have been well described and the place 

of resistance exercise training as the most effective intervention to slow muscle loss is widely accepted. 

However there remains considerable unexplained variation in muscle loss in later life and attention has 

turned to influences operating earlier in the lifecourse.

This area of research suggests that muscle 

mass and strength in older people may reflect 

not only the rate of loss but also the peak 

attained earlier in life (figure).  To date most 

observational and interventional epidemiological 

studies have focused on factors modifying 

decline in later life but our lifecourse model of 

sarcopenia additionally focuses attention on the 

determinants of peak muscle mass and strength 

attained in early adulthood. 

To take this work forward, we have established an ageing research 

programme that builds on our progress to date in the fields of sarcopenia 

and frailty.  Our focus is on identifying underlying biological mechanisms, 

major lifecourse influences and key clinical consequences leading to the 

development of beneficial interventions. Our aim is to carry out high quality 

interdisciplinary research studies that inform clinical practice and translate 

into the improved health of older people.  

In the Hertfordshire Sarcopenia Study, we are investigating the cellular mechanisms underlying the 

association between low birthweight and sarcopenia.  For example we are examining the contribution of 

reduction in muscle fibre number and size, altered muscle fibre composition and reduced capillary density 

Muscle histology

Older life

Minimising loss

Adult life
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Early life

Growth and 
Development to 
maximise peak
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to the link between small size at birth and low grip strength in later life.  

This has the potential to inform clinical practice in older people with 

regard to prediction, prevention and treatment.

 As part of the HALCyon (Healthy Ageing across the Life Course) 

collaborative research programme, we are using data from nine 

UK cohorts, including the Hertfordshire Cohort Study and the 

Hertfordshire Ageing Study, to investigate influences from birth through 

childhood into adulthood on physical and cognitive capability in later life.  

We are also examining the inter-relationships between sarcopenia, frailty, 

cognition and wellbeing.  The aim is to identify causal associations and 

inform the timing of interventions to maximise capability and wellbeing 

in older people. 

We have two studies that will investigate the consequences of 

sarcopenia, frailty and chronic disease for receipt of hospital care.  The 

first study involves linkage of existing Hertfordshire Cohort Study data 

to routine Hospital Episode Statistics data allowing us to understand 

how these conditions in community dwelling older people affect the 

incidence of hospital admission. The second study focuses on older people in hospital and will allow us to 

determine how these conditions impact on clinical outcomes such as length of stay.  The findings have the 

potential to inform both clinical practice and health policy. 

Our research into beneficial interventions includes studies on both community dwelling and hospitalised 

older people. The Hertfordshire Physical Activity Trial involves investigating the short- and long-term effects 

of exercise training on sarcopenia, physical performance, frailty and wellbeing in healthy community dwelling 

older people.  In contrast, the NIHR Nutrition Biomedical Research Unit funded Southampton Mealtime 

Assistance Study involves investigating whether the use of volunteers to provide mealtime assistance 

improves dietary intake and clinical outcome in hospitalised older people.

Our interdisciplinary ageing research currently involves integration of 

findings from basic science studies investigating mechanisms underlying 

the developmental origins of sarcopenia; epidemiological studies 

identifying influences on sarcopenia, cognition, frailty and wellbeing 

across the lifecourse; clinical studies determining the effect of these 

conditions on the receipt of hospital care; and intervention studies 

of physical activity and nutrition. The findings have the potential to 

translate into the improved health, capability and wellbeing of older 

people through informing clinical practice with regard to the recognition, 

prevention and treatment of sarcopenia and frailty.
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Programme 3. Nutrition, development and lifelong health (Developing populations)

Past research in this programme has shown that the maternal undernutrition and low birthweight that 

are typical of rural Indian populations are followed in later life by reduced muscle and bone mass, lower 

intellectual ability (‘IQ’) and an increased risk of poor growth in the next generation (Figure, left hand 

circle).  When this early life undernutrition is followed by rapid weight gain in childhood and adolescence, 

there is a high risk of adult insulin resistance, type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease (Figure, left-to-

right arrow). 

This pattern of poor prenatal growth followed by rapid postnatal growth 

is becoming more common in India and other developing countries, 

because of increasing economic prosperity, the benefits of which always 

reach the fetus last.  Among women, this transition from poor early 

growth to rapid postnatal weight gain increases the risk of gestational 

diabetes, which exposes the fetus to excess glucose and other ‘fuels’ and 

is another strong risk factor for diabetes in the next generation (Figure, 

right hand circle). 

A poor quality diet, with inadequate intakes of vitamins and minerals, 

is common among poor rural and urban women, and linked to low 

birthweight.  Our work has shown that vitamin B12 deficiency is 

particularly common in India, for cultural reasons.  Our data suggest that 

maternal vitamin B12 deficiency may be an important underlying cause  

of low birthweight and insulin resistance in Indian children, and of 

gestational diabetes in the mother. 

Low
birthweight

Impaired
fetal

development 
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Undernourished
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child

Fetal 
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Intervention studies are a major focus of our work going forward over the next 5 years. Of several 

possible intervention points in the dual cycle of risk (Figure) we have chosen the adolescent and young 

adult age group, with the objective of improving the health of young women before pregnancy.  We 

expect this to improve not only pregnancy outcomes, but also to reduce the risk of cardiovascular and 

metabolic disease in the children. The interventions have been designed not only for under-nourished 

women, but also for better off urban women, because they too, and their children, are at risk of vitamin 

B12 deficiency and of the fetal over-nutrition that comes with maternal diabetes. 

Alongside these intervention studies, we will continue to follow-up prospective birth cohorts in Pune, 

Mysore and Delhi to define the patterns of growth in early life that influence later cardio-metabolic 

disease, stress responses, bone health and brain function.  In Delhi, we will explore inter-generational 

associations for these outcomes, by studying the parents and children of the main cohort.  Like the other 

LEU programmes, we will utilise the intervention and cohort studies to explore epigenetic mechanisms 

as a possible link between early nutrition and later health.  Other international collaborations will 

include studies of social factors in early life in relation to adult health and disease (in collaboration with 

the COHORTS group – the Consortium of Health Oriented Research in Transitioning Societies – a 

collaboration with researchers from Brazil, Guatemala, India, South Africa and the Philippines). 

Trial of a food-based micronutrient supplement in Mumbai

COHORTS group
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Programme 4. Nutrition, development and lifelong health (European populations)

The health and wellbeing of the mother is crucial for the developing fetus, infant and child.  To develop 

strategies to assist women to be prepared for pregnancy, we have used the Southampton Women’s 

Survey (SWS) and other mother-offspring cohorts to identify the influences on the health of young 

women and to determine how maternal factors assessed before and during pregnancy affect the growth 

and development of the fetus and child.   

Our work to date has provided strong evidence that deprivation 

and poor levels of educational attainment lead to impoverishment 

of women’s lifestyles and health (physical and mental) both before 

and during pregnancy. Notably, the most disadvantaged women are 

the least likely to improve their diets and lifestyles during pregnancy.   

Furthermore we have shown links between prenatal and early 

postnatal diet and growth and later disease.  Our findings highlight 

the importance of early life as a period within which targeted 

interventions may be used to address inequalities in adult disease. 

To take this work forward, the objectives of this programme are to 

define the early environmental determinants of later chronic disease 

and their mechanistic basis, and translate this work into policy 

measures and interventions to improve public health.  

Southampton Women’s Survey

12,583 non-pregnant Southampton women aged 20-34 years 
interviewed between 1998 and 2002 about diet, body composition, 

physical activity, social circumstances & lifestyle. 
Buccal and blood samples taken.

Subsequent pregnancies 
studied.

Ultrasound scans at 
11, 19 & 34 weeks. 

Interviews at 11 & 34 weeks

Maternal blood samples
Paternal buccal & blood 

samples
Maternal grandparents’

buccal samples

Neonatal 
anthropometry.

Cord bloods.
Placenta samples

Children followed-up 
at 6, 12, 24 and 36 
months. Samples 
seen at 4, 6 & 8 years
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We aim to: (1) use our cohort studies to determine the developmental influences on major childhood 

and adult disorders, and to examine a range of hypotheses that relate to prenatal/postnatal mismatch, 

epigenetic processes and economic consequences; and (2) conduct intervention studies in young women 

to improve their health and that of their children. 

Within the Southampton Women’s Survey and our other mother-offspring 

cohorts we are examining the hypothesis that maternal and lifestyle influences 

from before conception, and ‘mismatches’ between the fetal/infant and later 

childhood environment, have detrimental effects on body composition, 

cardiovascular structure and function, respiratory disease and atopy, and cognition.  

Data from Helsinki and from other European cohorts will be used to increase 

our understanding of influences on major adult disorders, notably cardiovascular 

disease and cancer.  We are part of the EpiGen consortium, through which we aim 

to define epigenetic biomarkers of later disease risk that will inform intervention 

studies.  Our data resources spanning the lifecourse provide opportunities for 

comprehensive mechanistic and behavioural insights into chronic diseases and 

markers at different stages of life.  Moreover, in an international collaboration we 

are defining the economic consequences of a poor start to life, which will inform 

public health policy and assess the potential impact of focused interventions.  

Our previous findings have led us to develop four interventions to improve 

the diets and health behaviours of young women.  Three of these target 

women in pregnancy.  These aim to assess the effects of (1) maternal vitamin 

D supplementation in pregnancy in improving bone mass in the children 

(MAVIDOS) in conjunction with Programme 1, (2) increased maternal oily fish 

intake in pregnancy on the growth and body composition of the children and 

(3) an individualised dietary and physical activity 

behavioural intervention on pregnancy outcome in 

obese women.  The fourth intervention study, the 

Southampton Initiative for Health, focuses on women 

of child-bearing age who already have young children, 

but may embark on a subsequent 

pregnancy.  This involves training 

SureStart Children’s Centre staff to have 

‘healthy conversations’ with the women 

who attend the centres to enable them 

to take control of their own health 

behaviours and improve their own 

health and that of their children.
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Programme 5.  Work and health

This programme applies epidemiological methods to inform the management of health risks related 

to employment.  It embraces the identification and characterisation of hazards, quantification of risks, 

and evaluation of control measures to reduce risk.  Through a combination of primary and secondary 

research, it aims to address problems that are of direct relevance to Government policy and/or to 

clinical decisions in occupational health care.

Over the past five years, a particular focus has been the influence of 

psychological risk factors, including culturally determined beliefs and 

expectations, on common work-related disorders such as low back pain 

and non-specific arm pain.  Looking forward, our research will build on 

this work and we will develop new lines of investigation on the risks and 

benefits from employment at older ages – a topic of growing importance 

given demographic changes in the national population and the economic 

imperative for people to remain in work longer. 

A major undertaking, now coming to fruition, involves an international 

study of musculoskeletal symptoms and associated disability (CUPID), 

which will compare the prevalence of symptoms and disability in people 

who perform similar occupational tasks but in different cultural settings 

(18 countries in all, some developed and some in the developing world).  

Additionally, we are near completion of two major case-control studies of low back pain and suspected 

carpal tunnel syndrome, focused on physical and psychological determinants of disability. 

Moving on from this observational research, we are exploring 

whether the prognosis for arm pain can be improved by 

interventions aimed at modifying patients’ beliefs and behaviour. 

Evidence has accrued for low-back pain that maintained physical 

activity is superior to rest.  We are testing, in a multi-centre 

randomised controlled trial, whether the same is true for distal arm 

pain. Trial participants will be recruited from physiotherapy services, 

offering a pragmatic opportunity to explore also the benefits of 

early as compared with deferred physiotherapy.

In addition, we aim to develop a major new line of investigation on the risks and benefits from 

employment at older ages. There is a need to keep the ageing populations of Western countries 

economically active, but the health consequences of this policy require elaboration. 

Herniated disc

Arm examination
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Some evidence suggests that maximising employment may carry a net health benefit, but data at older 

ages are sparse. Questions persist, both about the extent to which observed associations between 

employment status and health are causal, and about potential effect modification (e.g. how benefits 

and risks vary by age, type of work, how job loss arises, and material and social means to support 

retirement). 

To address these questions, we intend pursuing a set of related investigations.  As well as exploiting 

several publicly available longitudinal datasets that provide relevant data, we will establish a new cohort 

of 50-64 year-olds from general practices and monitor changes in job circumstances, with reasons; 

changes in health (e.g. major new illnesses, hospital referrals, new treatments, cancer incidence); and 

modifying social factors. 

We will also use an existing database of general practice activity 

to assess the association of occupational injury with concurrent 

illness and prescribed medication. Older workers, with their higher 

prevalence of disease, may be at greater risk of workplace injury, 

and an evidence base is needed to manage safe job placement while 

maximising employment opportunity. 

The financial costs of unemployment and lost work time have been 

estimated to exceed the annual budget for the NHS, while the 

adverse social and health costs affect not only those who are out 

of work, but also their families and local communities. Our forward 

programme aims to contribute to social policy by exploring the 

health risks and benefits of employment and unemployment, and the 

factors that modify risk, especially as these relate to healthy and safe 

job placement of older workers.

Finally, we conduct studies on other questions that fall within the 

risk management theme of the programme and which follow on 

from our earlier research, 

including some that relate 

to chemical hazards and 

inhalation exposures in 

the workplace (including 

the role of occupational 

exposures to metal fume in 

the pathogenesis of infectious 

pneumonia).
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Cohort Studies

The cohorts are a core resource and are used extensively in collaboration with many other scientists 

based in Southampton, elsewhere in the UK and internationally.  Those interested in collaborative 

projects should contact the LEU director in the first instance.

The Hertfordshire Cohort Study

The Hertfordshire Cohort Study comprises a nationally unique study of 3,000 men and women born 

during the period 1931-1939 and still resident in the English county of Hertfordshire.  Information 

available on these individuals includes birthweight (recorded by the attending midwife), weight at age one 

year (recorded by a health visitor), the method of infant feeding, and details of childhood illnesses up to 

age five years.  At follow-up (age 60-75 years), medical and social histories have been ascertained, as well as 

detailed anthropometry, blood pressure, glucose tolerance and fasting serum cholesterol and triglycerides.  

DNA on all participants has been collected and is stored in the Lifecourse Epidemiology Unit.

The Southampton Women’s Survey

The Southampton Women’s Survey is a study of over 12,500 Southampton women aged 20-34 years 

who were assessed when they were not pregnant.  More than 3,000 of these women have been followed 

through a subsequent pregnancy and the children followed through infancy and childhood.  The SWS 

is the rare example of a study in which women were recruited from the general population when they 

were not pregnant, and as such it has data from before conception that have not been obtained by recall.  

Pre-conceptional recruitment of the women generally resulted in early ascertainment of pregnancy 

allowing detailed follow-up and fetal scan measurements throughout gestation.

Cohorts in India

Pune Children’s Cohort

The LEU has collaborated with the Pune Children’s Study (PCS) investigators Anand Pandit, Chittaranjan 

Yajnik and Sheila Bhave since 1991.  The PCS cohort was the first in our research programme in India, 

and one of the earliest to be established in a low-income country specifically to study the developmental 

origins of adult chronic disease.  It comprises 466 individuals, originally studied at the age of 4 years, and 

now aged 21.  Its special features are serial measurements of metabolic/cardiovascular risk factors in 

childhood and detailed anthropometric data during childhood (not just weight and height), in a now-adult 

cohort.  It will enable us to explore how childhood body composition and risk markers predict adult 

disease risk and thus identify opportunities for disease prevention. 
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The Pune Maternal Nutrition Study 

The Pune Maternal Nutrition Study (PMNS) was established in 1994, in collaboration with Chittaranjan 

Yajnik and Shobha Rao, to study the relationship of maternal nutritional status to birth outcomes and 

the development of cardiovascular and metabolic risk in the children.  It is based in 6 rural villages 50km 

from Pune city, and most of the families are poor and live by subsistence farming.  The mothers work 

as farm labourers in addition to their domestic chores and have a heavy physical workload.  The study 

collected anthropometric data on these women before pregnancy, serial data on their nutritional status 

during pregnancy, and ultrasound measurements of fetal growth.  Seven hundred and seventy children 

were born to the mothers recruited to the study, 95 percent of the cohort remains in annual follow-up 

thanks to the excellent rapport created by a well established team of research workers recruited from 

the same villages.

New Delhi Birth Cohort Study

The LEU has collaborated with the New Delhi Birth Cohort (NDBC) study investigators, Santosh 

Bhargava and HPS Sachdev, since 2002.  The cohort comprises approximately 1,500 men and women, 

now aged 35-39 years, who were born in a defined area of South Delhi and were measured at birth and 

every 6 months (weight and height) until the age of 21 years.  The cohort was originally set up to study 

pregnancy outcomes and infant mortality;  research is now focused mainly on adult chronic disease.  

The cohort is representative of a middle class section of Indian society that has undergone marked 

social and economic transition over the past 20 years and is at high risk for CVD and type 2 diabetes.  

When the mothers were recruited to the study in 1969-1972, mean family income and literacy rates 

were well above the national average, yet most families lived in one room;  as adults most of the cohort 

are graduates and in non-manual employment.  As children, they were short and thin by international 

standards, but as adults almost half are overweight or obese.  The frequency of weight and height 

measurements throughout childhood makes this one of the best cohorts in the world for characterising 

infant, childhood and adolescent growth.  As young adults, we re-traced them at an age when they 

were largely free of clinical pathology, and will follow them up as CVD and type 2 diabetes emerge. 

The children of the cohort members offer an opportunity to study associations between the pattern of 

childhood growth in one generation, and the growth and health of the next generation.

Mysore Parthenon Cohort

The Parthenon Study, directed by GV Krishnaveni and SR Veena, is a prospective birth cohort study, 

started in one hospital in the South Indian city of Mysore in 1997-1998.  The cohort comprises 

approximately 550 urban and rural children, now aged 10-11 years.
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Resources

The LEU has a staff of just over 70 people.  They include senior scientists (14, of whom 10 clinical); 

research fellows and assistants (13, of whom 7 clinical); statisticians (6); nurses/dieticians/sonographers 

(18); computer programmers and data processors (9) and secretarial and support staff (12).

We occupy a purpose-built block on the campus of Southampton General Hospital, where many 

members of staff hold honorary clinical appointments.  We also have close links with the University of 

Southampton. Core funding is provided by the Medical Research Council, and the LEU attracts funding 

for individual projects from charitable, governmental and commercial organisations worldwide.

Our extensive computing infrastructure combined with staff expertise in statistics, data management and 

information technology is well equipped to maintain and maximise the scientific value of cohort studies, 

both locally and nationally.

Training

The LEU is active in training in epidemiology at all levels, from medical students’ teaching and projects, 

contributions to Masters courses in various subjects including medical statistics and public health 

nutrition, through PhD studentships and post-doctoral training, to an annual Epidemiology for Clinicians 

course organised in collaboration with the MRC Epidemiology Unit in Cambridge.

Dissemination

The Medical Research Council aims to disseminate information on research outcomes at all levels and 

to encourage public engagement in science.  To this end the LEU publishes extensively in peer-reviewed 

journals, contributes to policy formation through our links with government departments and MPs, 

and at local level with Southampton City Council.  Our work is regularly covered by local, national and 

international media, including print, radio, television and the internet.  We have contributed to major 

national science festivals and local University and Hospital Trust Open Days, and engaged extensively 

with local schools and voluntary groups.  
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